Again we have another set of formulas published by Wm. M. Hunter. This is the third set he has given to the profession within the last year, which promises to be of as much utility, without 
ington and obtained my formulas, and published them also. In doing this he evidently had two objects in view, one of which was to try to annoy me, and the other to appropriate them to his own use?or such portions of them as would serve his purpose?and then claim them as his own, which he has done. In his last formulas, he exhibits the same malicious spirit towards me that characterized his former articles upon this subject, with a few more falsehoods, which we will notice, although we had come to the conclusion to take the advice of an eminent divine, (Dr. B.) who remarked that he once wrote a whole volume against a skunk, and gained nothing by it, but rather got the worst of it. He therefore advises all persons who desire clean skirts, to let skunks alone. But let us first notice a few paragraphs in his last, "issue of receipts." He commences by saying "that he does not know that he shall offer any thing new to a certain class of readers, but feels convinced that the better informed of the practitioners in our profession will find a practical elimination of good from old ideas." As much as to say that he alone had been able to render old ideas practical. 
